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Meme Pokhari is a small lake in the high Himalayas of Nepal. There are several more lakes each
after next. They are called Meme Pokhari, Narsinga lake, Tarwal Lake, and Dudh Kunda. Meme Lake
is a non-touristy region between Annapurna and Manaslu Himalayas. There is probably not yet
visited by any foreign tourists. So, I would like to say Meme Pokhari is a virgin trek up to this date of
November 2020. It is one of the hidden hilly valley treks nearby Beshishahar from where starts the
most popular classic Annapurna Circuit Trek.

Meme Trek is a Pilgrimage trek as well as cultural, Adventure,  natural (CAN). This trek offers
mesmerizing views of Annapurna and Manaslu mountain ranges. Many pilgrims have been visiting
Meme lake for many years back on the occasion of the full moon of The month of August. I prefer to
say that Meme lake is a cinematic trek as well as Shangri-la trek of Nepal Himalayas. There are
several routes, you can trek up and down by following the same route via Taksera village or another
end the trek at Tenje. So, if you end the trek at Tenje then it called Meme lake circuit Trek. Meme
Trek duration will be 7 night 8 Days trip from Kathmandu to Kathmandu.

Meme lake is a camping organized trek because there are not built yet any lodges or tea houses. The
meme Trekking trail is not yet has built up properly for tourists but it is still a walkable trekking
track. This is why Meme Trek is an adventure trek because you have to cross the stream or river, not
yet built the bridge. If you are heading for Meme Circuit trek in monsoon season then Nepal Kailash
Trekking Company strongly suggests taking about a hundred meters rope for crossing the mountain
river. Don't you think Meme is an Adventure trek?

 

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 7 days●

Trek Duration: 5●

Primary Activity: Trekking●

Trip Grade: Moderate●

Accommodation: Camping●
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Cost Includes

Cost Excludes

http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/annapurna-circuit-trekking.html

